Spa & Salon

Hair & Nails

French Manicure - $10
French Pedicure - $15

Nail Services

Pink and White Full Set - $75 & Up
Pink and White Fill - $75 & Up
Pink and White Pedicure - $75 & Up
Acrylic Fills - $55 & Up
Acrylic Removal - $30 & Up

Hair Gel Polish - $25
French Gel Hands - $35
French Gel Feet - $40

All gel polish services may only be added to any manicure or pedicure. It cannot be done as a single service.

Hair & Scalp Services

Men's Haircut - $40 & Up
Men's Salon Color - $50 & Up

Hair Services

Price Depends On Length Of Hair
Quote Received At Start Of Service

Women's Haircut - $45 & Up
Wash & Blow - $50 & Up
Updo - $75 & Up
Color - $50 & Up
Partial Highlights - $125 & Up
Full Highlights - $150 & Up
Deep Conditioning Treatment - $30 & Up

All Salon Services Over $50 Include All-Day Access To Spa

Wedding Packages

Here Comes the Bride - $1,200
- Bride - Hair, Make-up, Manicure & Pedicure
- 3 Bridesmaids - Hair, Make-up, Manicure & Pedicure
- Flower Girls - Hair Under 5 Free
- Mother & Mother in Law To Be - Hair & Make-up

The Big Day - $1,000
- Bride - Hair, Make-up, Manicure & Pedicure
- 2 Bridesmaids - Hair, Make-up, Manicure & Pedicure
- Flower Girls - Hair Under 5 Free
- Mother & Mother in Law To Be - Hair & Make-up

Special Moments - $600
- Bride - Hair, Make-up, Manicure & Pedicure
- 1 Bridesmaid - Hair, Make-up, Manicure & Pedicure
- Mother - Hair & Make-up

Intimate Moment - $300
- Bride - Hair, Make-up, Manicure & Pedicure
- Groom - Hair, Make-up & Pedicure

Private Ceremony - $250
- Bride - Hair, Make-up, Manicure & Pedicure

Hair & Nails General Info

All salon services include all-day access to spa. Please call for availability and to confirm prices. All prices subject to change without notice. Sales tax included. For couples, please inquire for special rates.

Hair & Nails

Costa del Sur Spa & Salon

Couples Area

Couples area includes jacuzzi, steam sauna and relaxation lounge just for couples.

Couples Area - $75 (Per day per couple)
Couples 3-Day Pass - $150

Gym & Spa Access

Daily Gym Use Only - $15
Daily Gym And Spa Use - $30
We provide our hotel guests with use of the fitness center which is included in your resort fee.

Spa Services

One Day Use - $30
3-Day Pass - $60
5-Day Pass - $90
(Per person. Passes cannot be shared).

Spa Hours

Open 24 hours, 7 days a week. Guests must be 18 years of age or older. Must show valid ID. Spa treatments and prices are subject to change without notice. Costa del Sur Spa & Salon reserves the right to change, modify or eliminate any treatments at management's sole discretion.
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What If I Have Special Health Problems?
Please notify a spa receptionist before booking your treatments if you have high blood pressure, allergies, other physical ailments or disabilities or if you are pregnant. All spa guests will be asked to complete a brief medical questionnaire upon check-in, designed with your well-being in mind.

May I Request A Male Or Female Therapist?
Yes, of course, but we cannot guarantee the availability of a particular therapist or gender. Whether you choose a person of the same or opposite gender, all of our therapists are trained to drape sheets discreetly over areas of the body not involved with the treatment. We respect and protect your privacy at all times.

What Do I Wear During My Treatment?
Most body treatments are enjoyed without clothing. Undergarments may be worn if preferred. Most importantly, wear what is comfortable for you. We ask that guests shower prior to their treatments or use the pools. Towels, robes and sandals, as well as lockers, are provided for our guests with appointments.

What About My Comfort?
This is your time and you should delight in the experience to the fullest. Whether it’s the room temperature, the amount of massage pressure or the volume of the music… just tell us.

Is There A Minimum Age?
All spa guests should be at least 16 years of age and minors must be accompanied by an adult. Children under 18 may not use wet areas.

Should Men Shave Before A Facial?
Shaving isn’t necessary. If you shave prior to your facial, be sure to do so at least two hours prior to your scheduled appointment.

What If I’m Late For My Appointment?
We suggest that you arrive at least 30 minutes prior to your first scheduled appointment so that you may enjoy our relaxation room, jacuzzi and eucalyptus steam room. Arriving late will simply limit the time for your treatment, potentially reducing its effectiveness and your pleasure. Your treatment will end on time so that the next guest is not delayed.

What About Payment For Spa Services?
We accept all major credit cards and travelers checks. You may also charge spa services to your hotel account.

How Do I Make A Reservation?
We suggest making all spa reservations as soon as possible. Not all treatments are available every day. Call us for an appointment at (702) 797-8030.

What If I Need To Cancel My Appointment?
Because your spa services are reserved for you, we ask that you notify us at least 24 hours in advance if you need to cancel or reschedule. Fees of 50% will be assessed for cancellations and rescheduled appointments without 24 hour notice. “No shows” will be charged 100% of service. All cancellations must be verified with cancellation number.

What Is Customary Gratuity For Spa Services?
In appreciation of outstanding service, gratuities may be given at your discretion to your treatment therapists and/or spa attendant. Customary is 15% to 20%. All packages will have an additional 20% service charge added to all package prices. Guests leaving without checking out at the spa front desk, will be charged an automatic 20% gratuity that will be added to the total bill.

Quiet Zone
While you’re here, it’s all about peace and relaxation. We ask that all guests refrain from using cell phones anywhere in the spa facilities and that your conversation be kept to a whisper. For the safety and comfort of all guests, camera/video use is prohibited.
Swedish Massage
Swedish massage is the staple of the Western spa. Great for the first time massage guest or just simply for relaxation, it's the ultimate muscle-tension relief. Swedish massage uses Effleurage, Pettrissage, Tapotement and Friction to aid the body's internal cleansing system.

25/50/80 minutes $85/$150

Deep Tissue Sports Therapy
Excessively physical activity can cause deep muscular and joint distress. Our Deep Tissue Sports Therapy massage helps to warm and relax the muscles and improve range of motion. A preventative hands-on medicine, special manipulative techniques will help reduce the chances of muscle and tendon injuries. Also excellent for post-training as regular sessions will help the speedy recovery of myofascial injuries.

25/50/80 minutes $95/$150/$195

Reflexology
From the ancient land of China, Reflexology is an art that has healed mind and body for over 2000 years. The technique uses pressure points on the feet to re-balance and cleanse energy points known as meridians. This therapeutic massage may also be added on to enhance any full body massage session.

25/50 minutes $95/$150

Aroma Blend Body Therapy
Aroma blends contain a high concentration of blended oils tailored to your specific areas of concern, refine, firmness, swelling or legs. Customized massage techniques warm up the body and activate energy flows.

50 minutes $155

Stone Massage
This treatment combines tension releasing massage technique with smooth river stones as an extension of the therapists hands. Deep heat allows you to experience profound relaxation and balance.

50/80 minutes $160/$195

Japanese Shiatsu
An ancient Japanese healing technique, Shiatsu evokes a peaceful awareness in both mind and body. Literally meaning "Energy pressure," Shiatsu can be applied as a preventative therapy and has been used for over 2000 years in Asia as a healing art to heal diseases and their symptoms.

50/80 minutes $150/$195

Craniosacral Therapy
Craniosacral Therapy offers physical as well as emotional relief. Perceptible to a very subtle pulsation caused by the wave like motion of spinal fluid, your therapist can detect when the "wave" or flow of energy is not moving freely. In this case, specific techniques to help the cerebral-spinal circulation will be applied to guide the body toward self-healing. A single session results in greater self-awareness and a heightened sense of well-being.

50/80 minutes $150/$190

Custom Massage
Choose from any of the following techniques to customize your massage experience: Swedish, Deep Tissue, Reflexology, Hot Stone, Shiatsu, Craniosacral Therapy and Myofascial Release.

50/100 minutes $160/$195

Myofascial Release
Myofascial Release is a technique that applies gentle, sustained pressure into the Myofascial connective tissues. Without the use of oil or cream, the therapeutic techniques used will restore and eliminate Myofascial restrictions created through trauma, stress, inflammatory responses or surgical procedures. Your therapist will tailor your treatment to help improve strength, flexibility and postural alignment.

50/80 minutes $185/$260

Goddess of the Sun Ritual
The ultimate in Goddess pampering. Starting with a full body exfoliation with coconut sugar scrub. Once fully exfoliated you will then receive a hydrating body wrap with exotic nut oils from the South Pacific along with a cool stone facial and warmed scalp massage. This treatment brings out the Goddess in you.

80 minutes $175

Moroccan Ritual
Our Moroccan Ritual begins with the detoxifying and invigorating benefits of a full body dry brush exfoliation. Once the skin is cleansed and revitalized, MoroccanOil’s Intense Hydrating Treatment is applied with a relaxing and deeply therapeutic hot stone massage. Our Body Buff is used to gently exfoliate and soften the feet and hands. The journey concludes as MoroccanOil’s Scalp Treatment and Hydrating Mask are warmed then massaged into the scalp and throughout the hair.

80 minutes $205

Red Island Ritual
A complete sensorial journey commencing with a body exfoliation with orange and apricot fruit seeds, essential oils, spices and nourishing oils. A relaxing massage follows with warm exotic oils and a unique DECOLÆOR, acai wood massager allowing the therapist to focus in on areas of tension and stress to energize and restore vitality.

80 minutes $195

Sweet Sugar Ritual
Experience a body treatment like no other. An application of whipped sugar cane crystals, sweet almond oil and a rain of warm water gently slough away dry skin cells to reveal a youthful and even skin tone, followed by a rejuvenation of the skin with healing body butter. Shea butter and safflower oil provide intense hydration to seal in moisture while leaving the skin silky smooth. Aloe Vera and Vitamin E nourish and protect to keep skin looking radiant from head to toe.

50 minutes $140
Private Party
Need some one-on-one time with your partner? Scrub your partner head to toe in a private steam room. Express your artistic side while painting your partner with detoxifying muds from around the world. Then enjoy parallel Swedish massages.
80/110 minutes $375/$495

Honey Do’s
This is a honey do you will want to do. Spend a little quality time with your honey scrubbing each other with our amazing Pure Fiji milk and honey scrub in our private Jacuzzi tub for two, while enjoying a private soak followed by side by side massages.
80/110 minutes $375/$495

Tandem Massage
Enjoy a gorgeously relaxing Swedish massage in our couple’s suite. You each may choose any massage to be done side by side for an additional fee.
50/80 minutes $300/$400

Chardonnay Infused Retreat
Retreat into relaxation with the one you love. This ritual will leave your skin rehydrated and body transformed. An indulgent bath for two infused with the unique scent of pomegranate and precious botanicals create the feeling of a vineyard on a warm summer day while relaxing the muscles and invigorating the senses. Next, lay side by side on massage tables while your skin is gently exfoliated into brilliance with a blend of natural sugar, shea butter and six natural oils nourishing and protecting the skin. An emollient rich chardonnay body butter is massaged into the skin healing even the driest and roughest skin. The Chardonnay grape seed extract fights off free radicals while lavender and rosemary extracts impart a healthy glow to the skin. A light wrap to seal in the gentle moisture of the body butter followed by a calming scalp massage to invigorate the mind and relax the breath. This concludes the Chardonnay Infused Retreat for two, renewing the mind and rekindling the body.
110 minutes $525
Body Add-Ons
Can be added to any treatment. May not be received à la carte.

**Moroccan Hair & Scalp Treatment**
A rejuvenation for the hair and scalp starts with the MoroccanOil, an oil or dry scalp treatment. Formulas are blended with antioxidant-rich argan oil, essential ginger oil, lavender and geranium nourish to soothe the scalp, followed by the Intense Hydrating Mask. A rich and creamy deep conditioner, that gives the hair a dose of vitality and shine while dramatically improving hair’s texture.
25 minutes $50

**Moroccan Hands & Feet Treatment**
An exfoliation for the hands and feet inspired by the Mediterranean seaside, the MoroccanOil Body Buff revitalizes the hands and feet using exfoliating orange peel that gently polishes away dead skin cells, followed by a luxurious application of MoroccanOil Body Lotion that absorbs quickly without leaving behind a greasy residue.
25 minutes $50

Facial Add-Ons
Customize & enhance the results of your facial by adding any of the following:
Each add-in $30 or two for $50

**Eminence Bright Eyes Treatment**
This treatment uses organic Naseberry to exfoliate the eye area allowing deeper penetration of Raspberry, Vitamin K. Cucumber and Wild Plum. These power antioxidants decrease puffiness and dark circles while increasing stimulation and hydration. Fine lines are softened and the eyes look brighter!
50/80 minutes $173/210

**Emince Lip Plumper Treatment**
Enzymes of Orange and Lemon exfoliate the lip area, while Peppermint and Paprika increase stimulation, plumping the lips. Shea Butter and Hawthorn Berry deeply moisturize and repair lips for the most kissable lips ever!
50/80 minutes $190/240

**Collagen And Seaweed Masks**
These highly potent treatment masks offer intense hydration, plumping, healing, calming and anti-inflammatory effects. Have your expert aesthetician help you choose which mask is most beneficial for you.

**Glycolic, Salicylic Or Arctic Berry Peel**
These gentle peels are designed to minimize the appearance of fine lines, smooth skin texture, and in clearing acne, clear congestion and fade hyperpigmentation.

Facials & Waxing

**Oxygen Treatment**
A true alternative to surgical rejuvenation! This revolutionary facial leaves you with firmer, smoother skin and an immediate visible lift. Long-term benefits of the enzymatic mix, facial massages, a cool spirulina seaweed mask and Vita Cura Opti Lift Serum helps to preserve elasticity, improve oxygenation and promote cell renewal.
50/80 minutes $190/240

**Skin In Bloom**
Spring into freshness with this remarkable facial! A hand applied macrodermalfusion polish produces radiant skin texture. The cool mask leaves your skin feeling hydrated and firm while decreasing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.
50/80 minutes $173/210

**Just For You**
This facial is designed to give all skin types that special, pampered treatment they deserve, addressing your specific concerns. Choose from calm, clear or firm skin products that will leave your skin feeling hydrated and refreshed.
50/80 minutes $150/185

Waxing Service Rates May Increase Based On Individual Circumstances

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Full Leg</td>
<td>$85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2 Arm</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Arm</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under Arm</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bikini</td>
<td>$65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back</td>
<td>$80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brow</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Brow Tweezing $30, Lip $25, Chin $25, Brazilian $60, Chest $35, Chest & Abs $85 & Up, Full Face Wax $100
Mother's Massage
Designed to alleviate leg, hip and lower back pressure caused by the body's normal adjustments to pregnancy. This pre or postnatal massage reduces fatigue by aiding the circulatory and lymphatic systems, reducing edema and bringing comfort and relaxation. Massaging in the Aroma Sculpt Body Balm enhances the elasticity of the skin while also improving skin tone, moisturizes and nourishes the skin, leaving it silky smooth and feeling soft.
50 minutes $140

Mother's Massage And More!
A nourishing body massage for pregnant women and new mothers with a high concentration of firming active ingredients. Super hydrating Aroma Sculpt Body Balm used to massage into the skin, a light exfoliation on the hands and feet and the energizing gel increases blood flow and smoothes the skin.
80 minutes $180

Pregnancy & Packages
Rejuvenation $250
50 minute Swedish Massage
50 minute Amora Essentials Facial

For Men Only $375
50 minute Sweet Sugar Ritual
50 minute Swedish Massage
50 minute Amora Essentials Facial

Girlfriends Package $385
50 minute Sweet Sugar Ritual
50 minute Swedish Massage
50 minute Just for You Facial

Queen For The Day $600
25 minute Body Scrub
80 minute Swedish Massage
80 minute Oxygen Treatment Facial
Short & Sweet Manicure and Pedicure
Wash and Blow with Deep Conditioning

(Price subject to change due to length of hair)

Couple's Package $700
50 minute Tandem Massage
50 minute Just for You Facial
Short and Sweet Manicure and Pedicure
20% will be added to all package prices

Orange Blossom Pedicure
Never has a pedicure done more for the feet and lower leg than this unique treatment. In the beginning, the feet are gently lowered into a bath of pure coconut milk and exotic nut oils to soften and hydrate the deeper layers of dry skin. A perfecting masque is applied to penetrate the deeper dermal layers and loosen dead skin cells. A natural cane sugar rub then lifts away dry skin and polishes the skin to a natural glow. A lower leg massage with a Botanical Rebalancing balm and hot stones is then performed to relax and soothe leg muscles while toning and hydrating the skin.
50 minutes $100

The Ultimate MoroccanOil Pedicure
This service revitalizes your skin and stimulates your senses. Our unique and luxurious orange peel scrub gently exfoliates your skin preparing it for the rich hydrating effects of MoroccanOil's honey lavender scented Intense Hydrating Treatment. The service concludes with your signature scented Body Souffle leaving your feet soft and rejuvenated.
50 minutes $90

Chardonnay Infused Pedicure
Start with a Chardonnay infused, warm foot soak, followed by a gentle exfoliation with a sweet sugar scrub. Then a moisturizing foot massage with our special blend of aromatic oils and intensive moisturizers leaving feet silky smooth.
40 minutes $75

Short and Sweet Pedicure
Don't have a lot of time? This pedicure is a quick refresher for the feet that includes a warm soak nail care and a light relaxing massage that will leave your toes feeling perfectly polished.
30 minutes $60

Orange Blossom Manicure
More than a manicure, this true spa treatment for the hands combats all of the signs of aging and exposure our hands endure each day. Begin with a soak in warm coconut milk to prepare the skin for an exfoliation. Use the AHA perfecting masque to penetrate the deeper dermal layers and loosen dead skin cells. This is followed by a natural sugar cane rub which then lifts away dry cells and deeply nourishes the skin to a natural glow. A lower arm massage with a Botanical Rebalancing Balm and Exotic Oil rich in vitamins and minerals is then performed to relax and soothe forearm muscles while toning and hydrating the skin.
50 minutes $50

The Ultimate MoroccanOil Manicure
This service revitalizes your skin and stimulates your senses. Our unique and luxurious orange peel scrub gently exfoliates your skin preparing it for the rich hydrating effects of MoroccanOil's honey lavender scented Intense Hydrating Treatment. The service concludes with your choice of either our citrus scented enriched Hand Cream or our signature scented Body Souffle, both leaving your hands soft and supple.
50 minutes $45

Chardonnay Infused Manicure
Start with a Chardonnay infused, warm hand soak, followed by a gentle exfoliation. Then, a moisturizing hand massage with our special blend of aromatic oils and intensive moisturizers leaving your hands soft and smooth.
40 minutes $40

Short and Sweet Manicure
Need a polish change? This manicure is a quick refresher for the hands that includes light nail care and a quick relaxing massage that will leave your hands feeling perfectly polished.
20 minutes $35